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了第一阶段的改进 KANO 模型分析和第二阶段基于亚马逊网站苹果 iPad 评论信























Due to the change of social environment, the fierce competition of market and 
demand of product being manifold, product innovation of an enterprise to get the core 
competence and achieve sustainable development in the future development is of vital 
importance. Regardless of product innovation is a technology driven, or market driven, 
it is necessary to meet the needs of the user to improve customer satisfaction. Demand 
analysis of product innovation is also of vital importance. Demand is complex, 
obviously the single discussion method in the demand analysis of the product 
innovation process will give opinions which lack of constructive. Therefore, this 
thesis will use the Meta-synthesis method to solve the problem of demand analysis in 
product innovation process. 
Considering the complexity of demand, this thesis uses the KANO model based 
on psychological theory to obtain the user's expression of the demand from the user's 
channel, and then uses K-MEANS clustering algorithm to get the KANO distribution 
of demand. On the other hand, it is not the same as the information which is reflected 
by the description of the users in the active and passive provision. So in the second 
stage use the comment of the product on the Internet, enterprise existing comments 
and suggestions such as knowledge to capture demand. Need to get out useful 
information from the numerous information and the higher the correlation user's 
demand with these information these information are more representative, so this 
thesis choose the LDA theme mining model to solve this problem. From this, the idea 
of solving the problem from the qualitative to the quantitative based on the 
Meta-Synthesis method is established. Then this thesis gives an example with the 
production of pad. First stage use the KANO model analysis, the second stage based 
on amazon apple iPad comment information use LDA theme model analysis, and in 
the final stage this thesis will integrate the information which are generated in the first 
stage and the second stage. 
The research shows that using the Meta-synthesis method in the research of 
















enterprises in the first stage of product innovation process--demand analysis a method 
which is a combination of qualitative and quantitative method. At the same time, it 
can help enterprises to allocate resources reasonably, improve customer's loyalty and 
satisfaction, help enterprises to gain more market share, and finally form the core 
competitiveness of enterprises. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
 
1 







2015 年 4 月，Ninebot 获得小米科技、红杉资本、顺为资本、华山资本 8000
万美元投资，并成功收购全球自平衡车领导者 Segway，成为全球最具影响力的
智能短途交通行业领导品牌[1]。2014 年全年，Segway 的销量仅 10000 辆，与企








小米和 Ninebot 在乐行 2999 双轮平衡车的新品攻势下并没有什么动静，但如今











































































































































































































创新关键字。第二阶段，利用 LDA 主题抽取模型，以亚马逊网站上苹果 iPad 评
论数据为例，得到相关度最高的主题分布以及构成比例。 
第 5 章：结论与展望。主要是总结本文的研究结论，并介绍进一步研究方向。 
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